[Quantitative evaluation of the cytoarchitectonic reorganization of the locus coeruleus in the brain stem under the influence of 6-hydroxydopamine].
It has been demonstrated the reorganization of structure of locus coeruleus in the animals treated intracisternally with 300 micrograms of 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) which selectively causes the lesion in catecholaminergic system using the method of quantitative estimation of the degree of uniformity and isotropy of structures. After administration of specific neurotoxin in early stages chromatolytic changes were observed in neurons which were not yet destructive but contractive for long. After injection of 6-OHDA in 36 days in the cytoarchitectonic structure were observed marked changes in uniformity and isotropy of neuron distribution within some groups in locus coeruleus versus controls.